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PROVEN Wealth Limited (PWL) has chosen the OLYMPIC Banking System
ERI is pleased to announce that PROVEN Wealth Limited (PWL), one of the Caribbean’s premier
wealth management companies, located in Jamaica, has selected the OLYMPIC Banking System
to run its wealth management operations. Jamaica is a new territory in which the OLYMPIC
Banking System will be installed and will introduce to the region ERI’s ground-breaking software,
which offers a wide range of functionalities.
PWL was impressed by ERI’s experience and qualifications, as evidenced by the diverse
operational profile with installations in more than 50 countries. Executives at PWL highlighted the
outstanding portfolio and credit management functionalities, which will assist greatly in
revolutionising how the firm interacts with and serves its clients. Straight Through Processing
(STP) functionalities, specifically regarding order management and client on-boarding, were also
key decision factors in selecting the OLYMPIC Banking System.
Selvin Mothersill, PWL’s Head of Strategy & Innovation, said: “ERI’s demonstrated focus on R&D
provides confidence that the firm is keeping abreast of emerging trends and opportunities for
financial technology. This is one of the many reasons that ERI is deemed a suitable business
partner in executing our digital transformation strategy.”
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ERI
ERI is an international company specialising in the design, development, distribution and support
of the integrated, real-time banking and wealth management software package: OLYMPIC Banking
System®. Operating in many of the major financial centres, ERI has offices in Geneva, Zurich,
Lugano, London, Luxembourg, Singapore and Paris.
ERI is focused on providing comprehensive, quality, software with effective system implementation
assistance and efficient on-going maintenance and support for clients worldwide. More than 300
banks and financial institutions across over 50 countries have already chosen OLYMPIC Banking
System®.
www.olympicbankingsystem.com
PROVEN Wealth Limited (PWL)
PWL is a Wealth Management Company managing billions of dollars of assets on behalf of
institutional and high-net- worth clients. As a wholly owned subsidiary of PROVEN Investments
Limited, the Company is built on a strong capital base and track record of success.
PWL is licensed and regulated by the Financial Services Commission (FSC) as a securities dealer,
pension fund manager and administrator, by the Bank of Jamaica (BOJ) as a Cambio, and holds
a broker/dealer license from the Jamaica Stock Exchange (JSE).
The firm takes pride in protecting, accumulating and managing the wealth of its valued clients by
delivering an intimate portfolio management strategy and providing a suite of investment options
in local, regional and international securities that fits the specific financial goals of its clients.
www.provenwealth.com

